1. Please describe the status of MOUs with core and mandatory partners. List signed and pending MOUs. On the pending MOUs, please indicate projected date of signed MOUs and what the delay is.

We are very close to establishing signatures from our Kauai Core Partners. Already confirmed agreements with and closing in on Signatures with:
   a. – DLIR-WDD
   b. – DLIR-WDD, UI
   c. – HUD
   d. - UHCC - KCC
   e. – SOH, DVR
   f. – Alu Like Inc.
   g. – KEO, pending
   h. - MEO, pending
   i. – SOH, DHS- BESSD, TANF, SNAP, pending

2. What is the status of negotiating shared costs with core and mandatory partners. What partners have begun discussions on infrastructure costs?

There are still discussions with the Core Partner organizations. All have address their concerns regarding the IFA.

3. Does Kauai WDB have a youth service provider yet? If not, please describe the plan of action and projected date when a youth service provider will be on board.

Kauai does have a Youth Service Provider pending PY17 Funding agreement that is still not in place. The notice to proceed has been sent to the provider however, the funds and contract agreement is not in place.

4. Please describe how your American Job Center is functioning and meeting the needs of job seekers and employers.

A preliminary Core Partners service provider schedule was made to initially start the AJC services in-house. Services & Contact information are part of the “Common Referral Form.” Local Staff have been trained on the use of the form and contact information. Preliminary registration is necessary to meet the needs of all participants including employers.
5. What effects are there at the AJC and services due to the flooding disaster?

   Inquiries regarding services continue. Referrals are made to the various core and affiliated partners in the Kauai Community.

6. Per WIOA Bulletin 19-18 PY18 and PY19 Local Workforce Development Board Performance Negotiations, what is the status of your negotiations with the other WDBs?

   We will be scheduling meeting times with other Local WDB’s to get input on negotiated performance measures.

7. How many vacancies remain open on the Kauai County WDB? What are the plans to fill the openings? Please include projected date to fill.

   All positions are currently filled.

8. Please share 1 or 2 accomplishments and success stories with the Kauai County WDB and AJC that you’d like to share.

   During the April 2018 Flooding Disaster there was great team efforts by the Kauai Core Partners regarding outreach and services to the Community!